AGENDA & MEETING MINUTES

- Who should lead meetings in the fall?
  a. We should take turns! Everyone can be in the rotation, and Paige can lead from home sometimes
  b. We will sign up
- Guest Speakers?
  a. Doctors?
  b. Parents?
  c. Kylee?
  d. Put ideas in slack
- Making trainings engaging
  a. Kahoots and games
  b. Asking questions
- Coronation
  a. Video
    i. Characters share favorite memories and pictures
  b. Guess who game
    i. Katie and Athena play
    ii. Katie knows Athena’s character and vice versa and they guess for each other
- New Member Meeting
  a. We don’t know what Paige means
b. Allie sent messages to UWM fb groups to recruit
   i. Allie has 30 emails

c. Email info and Informational meeting first –Allie
d. Chloe D sent out welcome email to a few recruits we got at Madison
e. Shoot for new member meeting around 2nd week of September

- Grants
  a. All Eboard must apply by Labor Day
  b. Danielle explained both grant sheets - currently available and ones we’ve applied to
  c. Danielle wrote up answers to questions many grants ask
      i. Go to eligible grants doc
      ii. Don’t copy and paste
  d. Danielle will Kenosha Foundation next week
      i. Danielle recommends calling first to make sure we’re eligible
  e. Danielle kicks ass and made a doc of grants we applied to and specifics (who we talked to, why we were denied/accepted, important questions they asked, etc.) Honestly she deserves a raise
  f. Reference rag sheet :) in the recruitment folder for details on past visits and stuff we’ve done since COVID

- Paige and Payton are drafting email to call out inactive characters with costumes who haven’t filled out the costume form

- Fundraising Ideas
  a. Groovy Smoothie
  c. Virtual food fundraiser with more reasonable prices?
  d. Candles?
  e. Seroogy’s
  f. Sell donuts? Outside lecture hall?

- Trivia night will be Monday!!!
- Sticker sale launches tomorrow!
- High school ambassadors?
  a. Biggest schools will be online
  b. Chloe E will forward Danielle connections she has

**ACTION ITEMS**

1. Ask in Slack for guest speaker ideas
2. Post pictures of Guess Who board in slack
3. Payton make gc to send new member emails to everyone who might need
4. Everyone must apply to another grant by Labor Day
5. VOTE FOR RETREAT TIMES
6. Fill out form for costume if you have it and haven’t
7. Chloe E post how to sign up for visits in our slack (from national news)
8. Chloe E send connections to Danielle
9. Danielle reach out to schools in early September for HS Ambassadors